About the Forum

The Forum for the Future of Higher Education is a community of academic leaders and scholars from across the country who explore new thinking in higher education. The Forum facilitates shared inquiry and collaboration on issues likely to influence the future of higher education, primarily in economics and finance, structure and strategy, and technology and learning. The Forum sponsors and creates research, presents scholarship at annual Aspen symposia, and disseminates findings throughout higher education. The Forum is an independent nonprofit organization resident at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Previously, the Forum was resident at Yale, Stanford, and Columbia universities.

About the Ford Policy Forum

The Ford Policy Forum studies key economic issues affecting higher education and is designed to develop policy recommendations and initiatives. The Ford Policy Forum is sponsored by the Ford Foundation and is chaired by Michael McPherson, president of the Spencer Foundation, and Morton Owen Schapiro, president of Williams College.

About NACUBO

For more than three decades, the National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) has been and continues to be the preeminent association for those involved in the leadership, management, and administration of higher education. NACUBO seeks in its mission to anticipate issues affecting higher education and to promote institutional effectiveness and exceptional business management practices. NACUBO members are the chief administrative and financial officers at more than 2,100 colleges and universities.